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This report providen detalla concerning four inadvertent Auxiliary building ventilation(U!I) on
The first ABI was caused by electromagnetic interferenceThe second and third ABln were causedisolations (ABIn).

f uel pool (SFP) radiation monitor (100 102. Corrective actions taken include installing cables ofnpent
by R11 alno, but on SFP 101 101. 101 101. The fourth event occurred whenlut 102 in conduit and raining the set point on 101 102 dinlo g ng itdi
maintenance pernonnel inadvertently bumped the time-delay relay onand no radiation levels above

All of these eventu were inadvertent,from Ita nocket.
normal were detected,
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At 1601C on Flay 30, 1985, an Auxiliary Building ventilation isolation (ABI) occurred
while unit 1 was in mode 4 (0 percent power, 360 psig, 210 degreen F) and unit 2 was in
mode 1 (100 percent power, 2235 psig, 578 degreen F). Another ABI occurred on Flay 31,
1985, at 0417C and again at 0449C while both units were in the name moden and conditions.
The fourth event occurred on June 7,1985, at 1955C while unit I was in mode 5 (0 percent
power, 310 psig, 180 degreen F) and unit 2 was in mode 1 (100 percent power, 2235 psig.
578 degreen F). No radiation levels above normal were detected during any of these

events. For each event the operator observed the radiation monitor (R>t) annunciator in
the alarm condition and verified that an ABI had occurred. After each of the ABIs, the

operator verified that there was no abnormal radiation, reset the ABi, acknowledged the
annunciatorn, and realigned the nystem. t!aintenance requents (FIRn) were written on the
Rbts in each event. All personnel and components responded and performed an expected
during these events.

In the first event, Play 30, 1985, the spent fuel pool monitor (Rft-90-102) high radiation
alarm actuated. Neither the red nor the amber high radiation trip lights were illu-
minated, but all ventilation nyutems operated an expected during an Alil. The trip lights

come on if the ABI was generated by the R)1 itself. Since they did not light, thin indi-
caten electr tagnetic interference (Dil) affected the cables at some other point. A
workplan had been written to install the signal cables in conduit to prevent D11 from
initiating a apurious sis;nal and an Alli.

In the necond event, ttiy 31, 1985, at 0417C, the spent fuel pool monitor (RF1-90-101)
high radiation alarm actuated. Iloth the neble gas and particulate channeln spiked, but
only the particulate channel went above the ABI initiation set point. R}i-90-119 spiked
at the name time since the control circuit for the power supply in common to both R>ta.
The spike was probably caused by D11 generated by a combination of operation of the
motor operator disconnect (tt0Ds) nwitchen in the switchyard and the replacement of
filter paper in the R>l.

In the third event, ttiy 31, 1985, at 0449C, the ventilation nyutem was being realigned
af ter the accond event which caused a upike on RFt-90-101A (particulate). The not point

at the time of the spike was 1340 epm and the magnitude of the spike wan 2000 cpm. The
net point han been reevaluated per Technical Inutruction (TI)-18. " Radiation ikmitoring,"
and rained the 11,040 epm. Thin new set point should help prevent spiken f rom Dl1
causing an Allt. The Final Safety Analynia Report (FSAR) formerly based the particulate
net point on Iodine 131. The particulato in now baned on Cobalt-58 allowing the net
point to be changed.

In the fourth event, June 7,19M, electrical maintenance pornonnel were working on a
plug mold inalde a cabinet in the main control room (FtCR). l'ersonnel inadvertently

bumped a high radiation time-delay relay. Subacquent vibration f rom working on the plug
mold cauned the relay to fall out of its socket cauning an Allt on the spent f uct pool
radiation monitor R>l-90-102. The relay in a plug-in type which deenergizen to trip.
The relay wan innpected for damage, placed back in its nocket, and the AHI remet. Thin
relay and other nimilar relayn in the name cabinet are being evaluated by the Of fice of
I:ngineering to determine if any type of retaininq clipp are needed to prevent a nimilar
occurrence in the future.

There wan no ef fect on public health or uaf ety, and no plant unfety m.irgins were exceeded.
Radiation leveln were not above normal during thin time.

previoun occurreticent two I.F.R'n involvisig itiadvertetit Ahin ist 1985 - SQRO-50-32 7/85014
nn.1 en67.
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,' TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY,
* Sequoyah Nuclear Plant

Post Office Box 2000
Soddy Daisy Tennessee 37379

June 27, 1985

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555

Gentlement

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUT110RITY - SEQUOYAll NUCLEAR PIANT UNIT 1 - DOCKET NO.
50-327 - FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE DPR-77 - REPORTABLE OCCURRENCE REPORT
SQRO- 50- 327/ 85023

The encioned licensee event report provides details concerning the inadvertent
Auxiliary Building ventilation isolations. This event is reported in accord-
ance with 10 CFR 50.73, paragraph a.2.iv.

Very truly yours,

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTil0RITY

i _D.

P. R. Wallace
Plant KinaRor

Enclosure
cc (Enclosure)

J. Neinon Grace, Regional Administrator
U.S. Nuc1 car Regulatory Commission
Suite 2900
101 Kirletta Street, NW
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

Recorda Center
Inatitute of Nuclear Power Operationn
Suite 1500
1100 Circle 75 Parkway
Atlanta, Georgia 30339

NRC Innpcetor, NUC PR, Sequoyah
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